Many group-living animals cooperatively signal to defend resources, but what stops deceptive signalling to competitors about coalition strength? Cooperative-signalling species include mated pairs of birds that sing duets to defend their territory. Individuals of these species sometimes sing 'pseudo-duets' by mimicking their partner's contribution, but it is unknown if these songs are deceptive, or why duets are normally reliable. We studied pseudo-duets in Australian magpie-larks, Grallina cyanoleuca, and tested whether multimodal signalling constrains deception. Magpie-larks give antiphonal duets coordinated with a visual display, with each sex typically choosing a different song type within the duet. Individuals produced pseudo-duets almost exclusively during nesting when partners were apart, but the two song types were used in sequence rather than antiphonally. Strikingly, birds hid and gave no visual displays, implying deceptive suppression of information. Acoustic playbacks showed that pseudo-duets provoked the same response from residents as true duets, regardless of whether they were sequential or antiphonal, and stronger response than that to true duets consisting of a single song type. By contrast, experiments with robot models showed that songs accompanied by movements of two birds prompted stronger responses than songs accompanied by movements of one bird, irrespective of the number of song types or singers. We conclude that magpie-larks used deceptive pseudo-duets when partners were apart, and suppressed the visual display to maintain the subterfuge. We suggest that the visual component of many species' duets provides the most reliable information about the number of signallers and may have evolved to maintain honesty in duet communication.
Introduction
In many bird species, members of mated pairs sing coordinated duets to cooperatively defend their territory [1] [2] [3] [4] . By singing together, partners demonstrate that their territory is defended by an alliance of two individuals [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, during territorial conflicts duets generally elicit stronger responses than solo songs, and partners threatened by territorial intrusion are more likely to duet than to sing independently [8] [9] [10] . In addition to signalling about the number of defenders, many duets have superb temporal coordination, which adds an extra message to cooperative signalling [11, 12] . High coordination can reveal pair longevity, and therefore commitment and ability to defend the territory [11, 13] . In addition to producing temporally coordinated songs, duetting birds typically come close together to sing, reinforcing the signal that the pair is ready for cooperative defence [3, 14] .
Although of benefit when together, duetting when spatially separated is likely to be ineffective, which could select for deceptive 'duetting' by single birds. Duetting while apart reveals that members of the pair are not together for united defence [3] , and separation can also reduce the tempo and perceived temporal coordination of duets [15, 16] . Consistent with these limitations of duetting, individuals can avoid duetting if they are further apart [17, 18] . Spatial separation is sometimes unavoidable, however, such as during incubation and brooding, and the alternative of solo singing could reveal that the partner is absent or the pair is not united. To overcome these limitations, a bird might imitate the contribution of its partner in addition to its own song, creating a deceptive pseudoduet [19] . A cheater would benefit by signalling deceitfully the readiness of a pair for cooperative defence, while receivers would incur a cost by losing any opportunity for territorial intrusion. Early reports do show that one individual may imitate duets when their partner is absent or not singing [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In Laniarius aethiopicus and captive pairs of Copsychus malabaricus, for example, individuals sang the whole duet pattern if their partner was absent [20, 23] , and in captive Cossypha heuglini, such pseudo-duets were given at a higher rate when true duet rates were low [19] . Despite these observations, however, there has been no detailed study of pseudo-duetting, and nothing is known about its function, including whether it is deceptive. It is also possible that pseudo-duetting is non-adaptive, perhaps reflecting a neural template for complete duets and not merely individual contributions [24] .
A potential constraint on deceptive pseudo-duetting is that many duetting species produce a multimodal display in which duets are accompanied by synchronized body movements [10,25 -30] . Vision provides more precise spatial information than sound, and synchronized movements affect auditory perception [31] . These movements therefore link songs with singers, so that a listener is certain who is singing, including being able to verify that two individuals contribute to a duet. Multimodal displays could therefore evolve to enhance signal reliability, as long as pairs usually duet from visible locations [5] . Consistent with this expectation, in Heuglin's robin chats, C. heuglini, and spotted palm-thrushes, Cichladusa guttata, for example, duets prompted by a vocal challenge by rivals are accompanied by conspicuous movements of the male and female much more frequently than spontaneous duets [26, 30] . This suggests that birds use a visual component to enhance duet reliability. If pseudo-duets were deceptive, therefore, cheaters would have to sing from concealment and avoid visual displays.
We examined pseudo-duetting in Australian magpie-larks, Grallina cyanoleuca. Members of pairs have overlapping repertoires of three to six song types, each composed of a series of short motifs (300-600 ms) of the same type, given at a tempo of approximately 1 motif s 21 ( figure 1 ). Motif types differ in the number of elements or their acoustic structure, and no type is sex-specific. Each motif type can be given in solo songs or with their partner in highly coordinated antiphonal (or sometimes sequential) duets that function to defend the territory [8, 11] (figure 1). Although solo songs are composed from a single motif type, individuals contribute a different motif type to their partner when forming a duet [15, 28] . Birds come together when duetting, and are less likely to answer a partner to form a duet when further apart [17] . Birds almost always coordinate both solo and duet songs with visual signals, including movements of the wings or whole body, to produce conspicuous multimodal displays on prominent song posts [25, 28] . The visual component of the display might coordinate vocal duets within pairs [28] , but its role in between-pair communication has not been studied.
Sometimes also one bird produces a song consisting of two different motif types in succession, thereby forming a pseudo-duet (figure 1), but there are no previous descriptions of pseudo-duetting in the literature on this species. We carried out natural observations and playback experiments to test whether pseudo-duetting could be deceptive. Observations tested the prediction that if pseudo-duetting was deceptive, it would be used primarily during the nesting period, when partners were constrained to be apart, and would be given cryptically, rather than combined with visual displays on song posts. Audio playback experiments then tested the prediction that listeners could not distinguish pseudo-duets from true duets by sound alone. Finally, audiovisual playbacks with robotic birds tested whether the visual display provides information on the number of singers, and thus normally ensures honest signalling when birds are in sight and displaying.
Material and methods (a) Study site and species
We studied a colour-banded population of magpie-larks in and near the Australian National University campus in Canberra. Magpie-larks are endemic to Australia and the surrounding islands, and hold breeding territories near water in open habitats with scattered trees [32] . In the study area these trees include native eucalyptus, and introduced conifers and deciduous All song types can be produced and initiated by both sexes, with 48% and 52% of pseudo-duets given by females and males, respectively (Results section).
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trees. Males and females have distinct plumage, and pairs defend territories throughout the year, breeding primarily from August to February [8] . There are no known acoustic differences between male and female song types, yet playbacks suggest that magpielarks can distinguish the sex of unfamiliar birds from their solo song [8, 33] . Magpie-lark pairs commonly sing duets, and these are usually accompanied by visual displays. Either sex can initiate duets, and about half the songs initiated by each sex are answered by their partner to form duets, while the others remain as solo songs [15] (figure 1). Most commonly, the duet initiator and responder alternate motifs antiphonally, on average six times, with each using a different motif type [15, 28] , but sometimes the response is delayed so that the songs form sequential duets (figure 1). Most duets are accompanied by synchronized wing or body movements [28] , but in contrast to song types, partners usually use the same movement within a duet [28] . Solo songs are accompanied by these visual displays as often as songs answered to form duets (99% of duets and 96% of solos; Results section). Individuals sometimes include two motif types within a song, thereby forming a pseudo-duet (above).
(b) Context of pseudo-duetting
We quantified the context in which magpie-larks gave pseudoduets to test two predictions of deceptive duetting. First, pseudo-duets should be relatively more frequent when the bird's partner is on the nest, when they cannot come together to duet. Previous studies revealed that the proportion of song initiations answered to form duets decreased during the egglaying period [15] , and when partners were further apart [17] . Magpie-lark partners incubate eggs and brood hatchlings alternately and almost constantly [34] . Second, if pseudo-duets are given deceptively, they should be given without movements and avoiding conspicuous song posts. Obvious visual displays highlight both the number of birds and their locations, which is inconsistent with deception. Duets and solos are generally given from exposed perches, presumably attracting the attention of receivers [25] .
To test our predictions, we observed 17 pairs of magpie-larks before nest-building, during nesting and after chicks left the nest. We observed the same nine males and eight females from August 2015 to February 2016. Breeding is not synchronous, so observations were made at different dates for different pairs. Birds were observed for 30 min during each period, 1 -2 h after sunrise. Nesting period watches were taken only when the partner of the focal bird was on the nest and paused when the focal bird was on the nest. We counted solos, pseudo-duets and duets initiated by the focal bird, and noted any visual display. We also noted if solo songs and pseudo-duets produced during the nesting period were given from the top of a tree, so that the bird could be observed from a distance; or from within the crown of a tree, so that the bird could be observed only from a short distance. Three pairs were excluded from these observations because the structure of vegetation in their territories precluded assessment of birds' positions.
(c) Playback experiment design
We carried out three playback experiments in January and February 2016 to test whether pseudo-duets could be deceptive signals, and whether the visual displays affect the assessment of songs (figure 2). The first two experiments used acoustic playback alone, to test the importance of song timing, song type and sex in response to duets. The third experiment used both acoustic playback and robotic models to examine the importance of the visual display in the response to song.
The design of all experiments was similar. Each was carried out on a different set of 12 focal pairs. Playbacks originated from high-quality recordings of duets from 36 pairs, and were fully replicated, with each focal pair receiving a unique set of exemplars from unfamiliar birds. Recordings were from a Canon XA20 HD Camcorder and Sennheiser ME66 microphone, sampling wave files at 48 kHz and 16 bits, and then edited using the AVISOFT-SASLAB PRO software. Every playback contained six motifs, and lasted approximately 3 s for antiphonal duets and 6 s for sequential duets and solos, which are natural timings [25] . In every experiment, half of each duet type started with each sex, and half solos and pseudo-duets were of each sex. In all cases treatment order was balanced, to avoid order or carry-over effects confounding results. The population is of high density and pairs interact with each other regularly every day, so the number of playbacks is unlikely to cause a lasting disturbance. Figure 2 . The design and timeline of treatments during experiments. In experiment 3, each acoustic treatment was carried out twice: once when a single robotic bird displayed its wings (w1; electronic supplementary material, movie S1) and once when both did so (w2; electronic supplementary material, movie S2), so there was a total of eight treatments.
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We tested whether sequential duetting is treated as duetting or solo singing. Each focal pair received an antiphonal duet, a sequential duet and a solo song on a single day (figure 2). Duet playbacks were composed by pasting male and female motifs into a wave file, either in alternation or sequentially, while solo playbacks consisted of either male or female motifs. Following typical usage, male and female motif types were different in duets, but solos contained only a single motif type.
(ii) Experiment 2: does the number of motif types signal a duet?
We examined whether the number of motif types within a song signals the number of singers (figure 2). Focal birds received three treatments on the same day (figure 2). Two were sequential duets, which differed in whether the male and female motifs were the same or different. The third was a pseudo-duet with two motifs, each given by the same individual. If the number of motif types determines the focal birds' response, then responses to the pseudo-duet will be similar to the two-motif sequential duet and greater than the single-motif sequential duet. In that case, pseudo-duets could be deceptive. By contrast, if listeners respond to the sex or individuality of the singer, the response to the two sequential duets would be the same, and greater than to the pseudo-duet.
(iii) Experiment 3: do wing movements affect response to songs?
We used taxidermic robotic birds in combination with acoustic playbacks to examine whether wing movements affect the response to songs (figure 2). We used a male-female pair of robotic magpie-larks to imitate wing movements, the most common movement that is synchronized with song [28] . Each bird was animated with two servo-motors (Power HD, Analog Micro Servo HD-1440A), attached to humeri of the wings, which moved the outstretched wings up and down. The movements were controlled by an Arduino circuit board (Arduino Micro; http://www.arduino.cc), enabling precisely timed wing movements and vocalizations. Robotic birds were perched next to each other facing the same direction, and enclosed in a cage of fine black netting to protect them from damage. The robotic birds were programed to reproduce a natural temporal pattern of movement and song [25, 28] . The beginnings of movement and acoustic playback were synchronized and movement continued for 0.5 s up and 0.5 s down. The motif finished before the end of respective wing movement and the length of this gap depended on the length of the motif. This sequence of movements and motifs was repeated six times, with one model bird moving six times or two model birds moving three times each sequentially, depending on the treatment. Both robotic birds were present during all treatments, to ensure that the mere presence of individuals did not confound results.
Each focal pair was exposed to two treatments per day over 4 days, for a total of eight treatments (figure 2). The eight treatments were made up of four different playbacks, combined with the wing display of either one or both robot birds. Treatments on different days had different vocal components: a sequential duet, a monotypic sequential duet, a pseudo-duet or a solo. Treatments on the same day consisted of the same vocal component but different visual components, in which six motifs were synchronized with six movements given either by both the robotic birds (three by each bird, in sequence) or by one robotic bird with the other being motionless. Two treatments carried out on the same day were either male-or female-initiated, but over the experiment there were equal numbers of each type. Each playback day was separated by 3 days without playback, to minimize the risk of carry-over effects.
(
by an 8 min control period followed by 8 min periods for each treatment, separated by 15 min intervals. Playbacks were initiated only if partners were together and within 25 m of the speaker, and if they had not engaged in any interaction with neighbours during the minute before each treatment. During each treatment, birds received six playbacks, which by default started at 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 s, but a playback was delayed a few seconds if birds were singing at these times. Playbacks were broadcast from a Mipro MA-101A amplified loudspeaker (45 W, frequency range 60 -15 000 Hz). Songs were broadcast at natural amplitudes of 66 -70 dB SPL at 10 m, measured by a RadioShack Sound Level Meter (see also [28, 33] ).
We measured the response to playback in the 8 min period starting with the first playback. This sample for each treatment was longer than the period of playbacks because birds usually continued any response for several minutes after the last playback. We followed previous studies of this species by measuring the territorial response to playback as the number of songs by the focal male, including both solos and duets [11] . This is because male song rate is the most sensitive measure of response to territorial threat [8] .
(e) Statistical analysis
We used generalized estimating equations (GEEs) to compare the number of duets, solos and pseudo-duets produced during natural observations before, during and after the nesting period. This procedure is appropriate for repeated measures, and particularly for non-normally distributed data [35] . Fisher's LSD method was used in the GEE to create confidence intervals for differences between means. We also used the Dunn-Bonferroni (D-B) test as a non-parametric post hoc procedure for multiple comparisons following a Friedman's test [36] .
To compare the effects of treatments in experiments, we used repeated measures ANOVA, and Tukey's HSD method to compare means among treatments. Control periods were not included in models as separate factor levels because it is likely that any playback of conspecifics would elicit a response above the baseline level. Instead, we used control measurements as covariates within models to control for the effect of initial differences among subjects. In the analysis for experiment 3, we used the mean from the four control measurements for each subject as the covariate. The assumptions of normality and sphericity were tested with the Shapiro-Wilk and Mauchly's tests, respectively. The analyses were conducted using the SPSS 23 software. All p-values were two-tailed, and means + s.e.m. are given unless stated otherwise. The data reported in this paper are available in the electronic supplementary material, dataset S1.
Results (a) Context of pseudo-duetting
Pseudo-duets were more frequent during nesting, as predicted if substituting for normal duets when partners were apart (figure 3). Although birds produced a similar number of total songs before, during and after nesting (GEE: Wald x . Consistent with the importance of spatial proximity, during the nesting period all 13 duets were given from the nesting tree, where birds come together to swap over during parental care, whereas all 26 pseudoduets were given away from the nesting tree, when partners were separated by 15-120 m (mean ¼ 55 m). Among the 27 pseudo-duets given before, during or after nesting, two were antiphonal and 25 sequential. Males and females were equally likely to produce pseudo-duets (mean number in 30 min: males, 1.56 + 0.53; females, 1.63 + 0.53; Mann -Whitney U-test: U ¼ 35, p ¼ 0.96).
Birds behaved cryptically during pseudo-duetting, consistent with deception ( figure 3 ). Birds never gave visual displays while pseudo-duetting, but almost always did so during true duets and solos, regardless of the stage of breeding (95 of 96 duets and 127 of 132 solos). Specifically during the nesting period, when the three types of songs were common, pseudo-duets differed from both solo songs and true duets in their lack of visual display ( figure 3 (c) Experiment 2: does the number of motif types signal a duet?
The number of motif types affected the response to playback, whereas the number of callers did not. Pseudo-duets and sequential duets both contained two motif types and prompted similar responses, which were greater than those to monotypic duets, which contained one motif type yet two callers (figure 4b; RM ANOVA: F 2,20 ¼ 12.02, p ¼ 0.0004, partial h 2 ¼ 0.55). The differences between treatments were independent of the baseline conditions (RM ANOVA: F 2,20 ¼ 0.70, p ¼ 0.51, partial h 2 ¼ 0.07), and there was no effect of the sex of the caller on response (RM ANOVA:
Comparison of responses in experiments 1 and 2 also supports the importance of the number of motifs and not callers. The solo song playbacks in experiment 1 prompted similar responses to monotypic duets in experiment 2, despite the difference in the number of callers ( figure 4; t- 
Discussion
Our observations and experiments together show that magpielarks use deceptive pseudo-duets when members of the pair cannot be together. Individuals produced pseudo-duets almost exclusively when their partner was confined to the nest and the pair could not come together to give a cooperative multimodal display. Remarkably, pseudo-duets were sung from concealment and never accompanied by a visual display, suggesting deceptive suppression of information. Playback experiments support this interpretation. If magpie-lark models were in view, listeners used the visual display to judge whether a song was a duet, but when not in view they used the number of motifs. Therefore, while the visual display normally guarantees the honesty of duets, individuals can deceptively mimic a duet by being visually inconspicuous, and using two motif types within their pseudo-duet.
The context of singing suggests that pseudo-duetting is used when true duetting would betray spatial separation of partners. Pseudo-duets were most common during the nesting stage, when their partner was on the nest. This increase during nesting was not owing to a general increase in vocal activity, because the number of solo songs remained constant over the nesting cycle. Instead, the increase in pseudoduetting compensated for a lower number of true duets, which were confined to times when birds came together in the nesting tree. Overall, individuals were less likely during the nesting period to answer their partner's song to form duets. These observations suggest that pseudo-duetting emerges because there is a trade-off between cooperative signalling, which entails being together [17, 30, 37] , and nesting, which requires spatial separation [15, 38, 39] .
In striking contrast to solo songs and true duets, pseudoduets were never accompanied by synchronized body movements, and were produced from concealment, suggesting that birds deceptively suppress information that the pseudo-duet originates from one individual. Magpielarks gave visual displays during over 97% of solo songs and true duets, mostly from conspicuous song posts, whereas pseudo-duetting individuals suppressed visual display before they initiated singing, not simply because their partner failed to respond to form a duet. Visual displays are likely to draw the attention of distant observers within the magpielark's relatively open habitat, and allow attribution of motifs to individual birds. Such a function has also been suggested for the wing display of duetting spotted palmthrushes, Ci. guttata [26] . The behaviours associated with pseudo-duets therefore very likely hinder the identification of singers and make deception more effective. Such deception may be difficult to detect because not all true duetters will be within the line of sight, and because even nesting magpie-larks produced some true duets.
Deceptive communication faces the general problem that it is ineffective if used too often or is perceptually inaccurate, particularly if there is a high cost of being deceived [40] [41] [42] . For example, fork-tailed drongos, Dicrurus adsimilis, use deceptive alarm calls to scare heterospecifics and steal food, but deception becomes less effective with repeated use of the same alarm call [43] . Drongos solve this problem by switching to accurate, mimicked alarm calls so that any one call is used infrequently and is difficult to discriminate from the copied species' alarm calls [43, 44] . Furthermore, the net cost of being deceived is low, because victims also get compensatory benefits from true alarm calls [45] . Magpie-lark pseudo-duetting might be effective for comparable reasons. Pseudo-duets are used infrequently compared to true duets, because they are restricted to a specific period of the nesting cycle, during which true duets can also occur. Pseudo-duets maintain perceived accuracy by being produced from concealment and suppressing the tell-tale visual display, and we predict that individuals would not use pseudo-duetting when rivals are close or during an ongoing territorial interaction. Furthermore, the short-term cost of being deceived is small-perhaps reduced opportunities to intrude onto a neighbouring territory to collect food-compared to the longer-term cost of ignoring true duets, which would include wasteful aggression between neighbours [46, 47] .
Although most magpie-lark duets are antiphonal while most of their pseudo-duets are sequential, this difference surprisingly did not affect the response to playback, meaning that antiphonal timing does not protect against deceptive duetting in this species. Pseudo-duets may still be effective because true duets are occasionally sequential or because some pseudo-duets are antiphonal (figure 1). Although both types of duets are effective, it is possible that pseudoduets are rarely antiphonal because they are challenging for a single bird to mimic. Antiphonal duets are often precisely coordinated, with a tempo twice that of solo songs, a perfect alternation of motifs, and a high synchrony of movements and motifs [9, 11, 25, 27, 32] . A sequential rather than antiphonal structure might also be a safer option for deception because it starts out with the same structure as a solo song, with a single motif repeated at a 1 s tempo. If a partner unexpectedly responds with a temporally coordinated song, the result is a true duet rather than exposure of deception, which would occur if the initial bird started with an antiphonal pseudo-duet and was joined by its partner. Starting with a solo structure also gives the singer more time to ensure that it is not being observed.
When physical models were motionless, magpie-larks responded more to playbacks consisting of two motif types than a single motif type, independently of the number of singers. Using the number of motifs to classify songs as duets would normally be reliable, because birds almost always use different motifs from their partners within duets, but a single motif type within solo songs [15] . Magpie-larks did not recognize or use information within songs on individuality or sex when assessing the number of callers. Although there are no obvious sex differences in song [15, 25] , magpie-larks can respond differently to the playback of an unfamiliar male and female solo song [33] , and identifying the sex of callers would have allowed discrimination of true duets from pseudo-duets. Perhaps recognizing the sex of contributors within duets is more difficult than recognizing the sex of a solo singer, or conspicuous motif differences override subtle sex or individual differences, potentially explaining why magpie-larks usually avoid using the same motif within duets [25] . Indeed, partners in most species contribute different song types within duets [1, 5] , suggesting a general system of communicating the number of callers. Regardless of the cause, identifying duets from the number of motif types means that pseudo-duets send deceptive information on the number of callers.
Our experiment using a robotic pair of magpie-larks revealed that the visual display, when available, was the primary source of information on the number of singers. The wing display of both birds prompted stronger responses than that of a single bird regardless of the type of song or the number of motifs. The visual component of the song display therefore overrides acoustic information on the number of callers. Movements similar to magpie-lark's are present among species with varying duet structure, suggesting that visual displays are broadly important in duet evolution. For example, black-breasted wood-quail, Odontophorus leucolaemus, are like magpie-larks in that their movements accompany highly synchronized antiphonal duets [48] , whereas rufous-naped wrens, Campylorhynchus rufinucha, produce movements that accompany duets in which partners sing simultaneously [49] . The function of these conspicuous visual components of duets is generally unknown, but they are likely to produce different responses from those to vocal signals alone. For example, Heuglin's robin chat duets are generally given on exposed perches and accompanied by rhythmical body, tail and wing movements [30] , and even the presentation of closely perched taxidermic models affected the responses of birds to subsequent vocal duets [37] . This result suggests that vocal duetting is more effective when combined with visual information on pair cooperation. Clearly, we need further research on the presence and function of the visual components of cooperative displays.
We suggest, further, that the visual component of duet displays may have evolved in birds as the most reliable of multiple possible ways to enhance signal honesty and reduce the risk of deceptive pseudo-duetting (see also [37] ). Ways to enhance reliability are likely to vary with habitat and signal properties. In open habitat, like that of magpielarks, visual displays should often provide a reliable measure of the number and location of singers. However, duet structure, sex and individual specificity, and singing locations may all enhance signal reliability, especially in visually occluded habitats. Any feature of duet structure that is rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20171774 difficult for one individual to sing would constrain pseudoduetting. In magpie-larks, antiphonal pseudo-duets are rare, perhaps because they are more difficult for individuals to mimic than sequential duets (above). If they are indeed difficult to mimic, and other individuals did not treat sequential duets as duets at all, then antiphonal structure itself could constrain deception. This might be true in other species, or even in magpie-larks if pseudo-duetting was common. Duetting in which individuals sing in unison might also constrain deception, although the dual structure of the avian syrinx means that an individual can produce two sounds simultaneously [50] . In birds that sing in pairs, deceptive pseudo-duetting would also be recognized if there were easily identified and invariant differences in songs or voice quality between the sexes, although individuals of some species can occasionally produce song types normally given by the other sex [51] . Similarly, distinct individual differences in voice or repertoire might also allow recognition of true duets, although the net cost of discrimination could be too high with a low probability of deception [52] . If individuals were always spatially separate when duetting, then spatial separation could help distinguish duets from pseudo-duets. However, spatial separation is likely to carry costs for cooperative defence [53] , and can lead to poorly coordinated duets (above). Furthermore, many species, including those such as the black-bellied wren, Pheugopedius fasciatoventris, that inhabit dense vegetation generally approach a distant partner before replying to form a duet [1, 18] . Finally, duets potentially have multiple functions [1, 3] , and deception may not be a problem if its function entails no conflict of interest between signaller and intended recipient, which may even be its partner [3] .
